
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Situation: 
 
The implementation of a video conferencing solution is an important part of the work environment.  
Implementation has become very easy as cloud solutions have come into prominence.   Group meeting spaces that 
are well designed and equipped for virtual collaboration and meetings is a critical and often overlooked and under 
planned component of the overall solution. 
 
Starting with room based, proprietary video collaboration solution a decade ago, fracCIO has been deeply involved 
in the evolution of video conferencing/collaboration technologies and the remaining challenges that they present. 
 
Solution: 
 
Company 1:  a fully distributed Senior Leadership Team, spread across seven Canadian cities, two US cities and 
one Chile location, met every other week via Video Conference.   Rooms were designed and built in-house in 
most locations - other locations were equipped with stand-alone or mobile versions of the solution.   Cutting edge 
technology for its time. The solution implemented cost 1/5th of other vendor proposed options. 
 
Company 2:  as dedicated room systems with proprietary hardware began to fade, a new easy to implement 
solution was required to replace and augment the 20 existing VC systems.    Evaluations of various platforms and 
offerings were compared.   Pricing was negotiated and a 100 seat licencing solution was implemented.   Training 
was a primary focus.   Existing rooms needed to be re-tooled to suit the new VC technology.   Implementation 
was flawless and completed in under 2 months.   
 
Company 3:  phone conferencing and multiple video conferencing solutions were in place.   Costs were rising and 
a limited number of staff had access to VC.   Frequent sharing of accounts was causing confusion and lack of 
availability of VC.    fracCIO provided a detailed analysis of the current costs and options.   Alternative solutions 
were presented and with a final solution being a 12-fold increase in number of company accounts with a reduction 
in cost of 33% annually!   Training and documentation were provided to all new users and IT support staff.   
Implementation and training were completed over a 3 week period.    
 
Impact: 

In all 3 situations,  
- easy to use, cost efficient solutions were implemented 
- training to all users was provided with support documentation 
- cost savings were realized, up to 33% annually 

 


